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Dear Made by Many,

                                                 I am writing to express my intense interest in becoming an instrumental part of 
your Junior Creative Team within your company.

I would be a great candidate because of my success within my creative degree of Architecture. Architecture 
has made me grow into a highly attentive individual who is able to multitask to a high level under pressure, 
splitting my time up effectively, and organising my workflow to a high standard, whilst honing my creative 
ideas and concepts in design but also marketing the design.

Through my job as a Student Ambassador and as a commitee member within the Rock Climbing Society at 
my University, I was able to communicate both effectively and emotively, merging teams together through 
motivation and a positive attitude.

I would love to be able to discuss how much of an asset I would be to your company in more detail through 
an interview or phone call. Attached is my CV and sample portfolio.

Thank you for your consideration,

Regards,

Nathan Bentley



NATHAN SAMUEL BENTLEY

 CV for Junior Digital Designer

Employment

For the past two summers I have worked in Germany helping to 
restore an old castle whilst also assisting with events at the castle. 
This gave me an opportunity to improve my german and meet a 
variety of volunteers from all over the world. The work was hard but 
very rewarding, and the events we helped create in the castle were 
spectacular simply because of its setting.

Student Ambassador, Oxford Brookes University

In my final year at Oxford Brookes I worked as a Student Ambassador 
in the University.This involved helping with interview and open days, 
encouraging prospective students to join the university and also giv-
ing them the information they needed about the Architecture course. 
By the end of the year I took on a key role in organising the events, 
through the trust I had gained. 

nathan.bentley@live.co.uk

07837008417

32 Brent Avenue,
South Woodham Ferrers,
Essex,
CM3 5SQ

DOB: 27/09/1995

Profile

I am a 21 year old creative, full of ideas 
and ways to help others.

Rock Climbing Society, Events Organiser, Oxford Brookes University

In 2015-16 I was social secretary for the committee at the OBCMC. In 
my year as part of the committee I co-organised countless events 
which really solidified the society and made us more like a family. 
These events were creative and unique, and my co-social secretary 
and I would spend hours each week planning new things to do.

Castle restoration and event organisation in Lower Saxony, Germany

Professional Skills

Qualifications

GCSE

4 grade A*’s
4 grade A’s
1 grade B

A-Levels

A* Art
B Maths
B English Literature

Architecture (BA)

Upper Second Class Degree (2:1)

Adobe Photoshop

Adobe Illustrator

Adobe InDesign

Adobe AfterEffects and Premiere Pro

Autocad, Rhino, 3DS Max etc.

Microsoft Office



References

Dagny and Matthias Prasse - Castle Restoration
info@kreuzritter-gut.de

Anna Guarnieri - Student Ambassador
a.guarnieri@brookes.ac.uk

Andy King- Academic Record
paking@brookes.ac.uk

NATHAN SAMUEL BENTLEY

CV for Junior Digital Designer

Interests
-Making short films (I created a film as part of my 
dissertation on dystopian cities) 
-Drawing and painting
-Finding great upcoming bands and going to 
their gigs
-Keeping fit, exercising and finding a new sport 
to try out every year
-Going to German classes for self improvement

My degree in Architecture fed my creativity, my academic 
ability, but also my analytical skills. This is because every 
single detail in a design needs to be perfect and well planned 
out. My whole course worked to deadlines because it was 100 
percent coursework submissions so I know how to keep on 
top of workload and stay calm under time restraints.

nathan.bentley@live.co.uk

07837008417

32 Brent Avenue,
South Woodham Ferrers,
Essex,
CM35SQ

Degree Skill Set

Images of my final project: a Fairy 
Tale Museum in Salzburg which is 
imbedded into a rockface. I made the 
building into a game which, as the 
user walked through it, told various 
folk tales from the Salzburg region.

2007-2012
William De Ferrers 
School 
2012-2014
William De Ferrers 
Sixth Form 
2014-2017 
Oxford Brookes 
University
BA (Hons)

Cafes and Restaurants: Nandos, Oxford and Tropical Wings Zoo 

I have also worked as a part-time staff member in Nandos for 4 
months in my 2nd year of university and as a cafe assistant in Tropical 
Wings Zoo in the summer at the end of my 1st year. These positions 
taught me many lessons in working as a team and has strengthened 
my work ethic.

Employment Continued

Education Establishments



Nathan Bentley
CREATIVE PORTFOLIO
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Architecture Final Year Project: 
Fairy Tale Museum, Salzburg



Aerial View of Fairy Tale Museum

Diagram showing the relationship between the buildings structure 
which is anchored into the rockface



Final model above is cut halfway 
through so you can look inside 
the fairy tale museum to see how 
each area works.



WATER STORIES

FOREST STORIES

PUBLIC LIBRARY

THEATRE

CAVE STORIES

PALACE STORIES

Initial concept 
drawing 
can be seen 
translated 
into the final 
building.



Spatial Arrangements of the Museum

Public Library Circulation

Fairy Tale Museum CIrculation











General Arcade

Underground DDR and Fifa tournament space

Board game area fitiing around 10 players

Another project creating an arcade based on 
the bioluminescence of sea creatures



‘Urban Landscapes’

Seeking beauty in the 
undiscovered, unwant-
ed, decaying places of 
London.

A-Level Art Projects



Final Piece. Found peeking through a crack in a locked door near Bethnal Green.



Fall,
       Falling,
                    Fallen

Project looking into the rise and fall of societies



Final Piece (top) named ‘Icarus Tower ’
A basketball player reaches for perfection and 
falls into decay simultaneously.



Psychological Revelation

Sculptured experi-
ments  converting 
ritualistic movements 
into a reality and ex-
panding on Jackson 
Pollock’s work.



Final Piece using the primal concept of ‘inner fire’ within a monk’s 
ritualistic dances creating power within him.



https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCa8wpAUniIfzuQwAgZht3Zw

Dissertation film based on role of dystopian cities with cinema, 
specifically looking into Fritz Lang’s Metropolis.

Watch here:

I also have a youtube channel which I have just begun posting content onto.

Digital Media Experiments


